
Call: 207-339-2195

2009 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER SE $5,888

1316 CARL BROGGI HWY
LEBANON ME,04027

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: JA4LT31W29Z002487 COLOR: METALIC GREEN
STK#: 09487J MILEAGE: 115000
EXTERIOR COLOR: METALIC GREEN INTERIOR COLOR: BLACK
DRIVETRAIN: AWD TRANSMISSION: AUTOMATIC /
TRIM: SE ENGINE: 4 CYL
CONDITION: USED

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: 2009 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER -SE ....115k miles....this car is in the wrapper....it is all through the
shop and has brand new front brake pads and rotors, rear brake pads and rotors, 4 wheel bearings, muffler, rear backing plates,
air filter, cabin air filter, windshield and more...car has a brand new STATE INSPECTION STICKER.....this car does not need 1
thing to roll down the road.....4 very nice pirelli tires sitting on great alloy wheels, ac, cd, rockford fosgate stereo system with box
in the back, power roof, 4x4, roof rack, blue tooth, paddle shifters, tinted windows and so much more.....this is a beauty for sure....
M & M used cars in Lebanon,Me is your 1 stop place to shop where the price is ALWAYS RIGHT !!!!.....WE FINANCE !!!! let us get
you done and driving.....60 + years of selling used cars....see all of our vehicles on our website....WICKEDGOODCARS.COM......if
you do not see what you like, let us know and we will get it for you with our vehicle locate program.... M & M is stacking them deep
and selling them cheap.....our lot is full with cars, trucks, and suv's at prices that you can afford....we are the true tiny profit people
of southern Maine.....swing on by and say hello or give us a call....207-339-2195....when you buy from M & M --we both win !!!!!!
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